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Abstract
Background. Trauma of external respiratory organs in victims is often a reason for the
referral to forensic medical examination by law enforcement. The purpose of this work was
to analyze the peculiarities of formation of forensic medical expert conclusion, based on the
results of determining the gravity of bodily injuries in victims with closed trauma of the
organs external respiration, depending on their morphological and clinical characteristics
and gravity, to find the ways to unify expert assessment. Subjects and Methods. 183 conclusions
of forensic medical examination in Kharkiv Regional Expert Institution, on the cases of a
closed blunt trauma of the organs of external respiration, were analyzed. Results. According
to the mechanism of bodily injuries, in 171,1 (93,4 %) cases there was an impact of blunt
solid objects on the neck and chest, in 11 (6 %) cases there was a compression of the neck
by hands or other blunt solid objects, in 1 (0,5 %) case – a compression of the neck by
hands and a loop. At the given trauma, modern experts' approaches to an assessment of
bodily injuries were defined. Severe bodily injuries were defined in 17 (9,3 %) cases of trauma,
with the emergence of life-threatening events such as acute respiratory failure, traumatic
shock, mechanical asphyxia. Moderate bodily injuries were determined by experts in the 151
(82,5 %) cases, mostly injuries from fractures of ribs and cartilage of the larynx, at absence
danger to life. Light bodily injuries were determined by experts in 15 (8,2 %) cases of
mostly laryngeal injuries, complicated by its post-traumatic inflammation. The absence of
unified scientific and methodological approach for the objective assessment of injuries of
the external respiratory system organs has been defined. Conclusions. When conducting a
forensic medical assessment of such injuries, there are cases of both underestimation and
overestimation of the gravity of bodily injuries. According to the results of the performed
investigation, further ways to unify morphological and clinical approaches at forensic-medical
assessment of these bodily injuries were defined.
Keywords: forensic medical examination, trauma of external respiratory organs, diagnostic
criteria, severity of body injuries.
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Introduction
Forensic medical conclusion is drawn up by

experts due to referral of living persons to
determine severity of bodily injuries to the relevant
expert institutions, namely the bureau of forensic
medical examination of the Ministry of Health of
Ukraine [1]. According to the legislation of
Ukraine, severity of bodily injuries may be defined
as severe, moderate, or light, according to the

criteria of "Rules for forensic medical assessment
of bodily injuries severity" (1995) [2]. Thus, the
main criterion of severe injury is a "danger to life",
moderate – "health disorder lasting more than 21
days", light injury – "short-term disorders of
health, less than three weeks," or minor transient
effects up to 6 days [3]. Determining severity of
bodily injuries to the victim is necessary for judicial
investigating agencies to determine the extent of
criminal liability of the attacker for the injury.
Especially important it becomes when causing the
victim of closed blunt trauma of the external
respiratory organs (ERO) [4–7]. This is due to
the fact that such injuries most often affect vital
organs, like the airways, chest, lungs, ribs,
intercostal muscles, which requires appropriate
expert qualifications [8–11].
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Our study of the literature in this field [1, 3, 6,
12–16] showed that experts do not have a single
scientific and methodological approach to
determining the severity of these injuries ERO. In
some cases, according to the opinion of some
scientists, it is appropriate to use only morphological
approach in which the morphology of the existing
injury could already define damage as severe, life-
threatening [6, 12, 14]. In other cases, a clinical
and morphological approach is used, in which the
severity of the injury is clinical, including functional
signs of morphologically determined by the expert
damage, which indicate a threat to life [1, 3, 13].
In the absence of these clinical signs, the expert
must apply other criteria for the severity of injuries.

According to the "Rules ..." , a closed blunt
trauma of ERO may be qualified as severe
damage only in cases of presence the life-
threatening events listed in p. 2.1.3 "o" [2] .

2. Purposes, subjects and methods:
2.1. Purpose: to analyze the peculiarities of

forensic medical expert conclusion formation
based on the results of determining the gravity of
bodily injuries in victims with closed trauma of
the organs external respiration depending on their
morphological and clinical characteristics and
gravity to find the ways to unify expert assessment.

2.2. Subjects & Methods
The materials for our work were retrospective

analysis of 44000 conclusions of forensic medical
examinations for seven years, carried out in the
department of examination victims, accused and
other persons of Kharkiv Regional Bureau of
Forensic Medical Examination (KRBFME). In
total, 183 cases of forensic medical examination
of closed blunt trauma ERO were processed. The
study was retrospective. During our work, we
have used the following methods: registration
method – the data was written on a specially
designed registration card; methods of descriptive
statistics; morphological and clinical method – the
nature of injuries and clinical signs of dysfunction
of injured organs were determined; forensic
medical – the bodily injuries severity, evaluated by
experts, and used the qualifying features was
analyzed. This study was permitted by the ethics
and bioethics commis-sion of Kharkiv National
Medical University. During examination, oral
consent was obtained from all victims. The written
consent from victims during forensic medical
examinations should not be provided, according to
regulatory documents governing their performance.

3. Results & Discussion
The analysis of the carried observations has

presented that in the department of examination

of victims, accused and others persons of KRBFME,
cases of the ERO blunt trauma examinations
were 0,5 % of the total annual quantity of expert
examinations. Traumas of ERO were more
frequent in males (69 % of cases), more than
half of victims (52 % of cases) were of working
age – 20–50 years. Mainly, domestic conflicts
lead to ERO injuries. It should be noted that a
rare occurrence of such injuries was also noted
in the literature [5, 7]. This, in turn, requires the
collection of observations of such injuries in some
cases for a long period of time, to conduct of
thorough research [15].

The ERO injuries occurred in the following
mechanisms: in 171,1 (93,4 %) cases there was
impact of blunt solid objects on the neck and chest,
in 11 (6 %) cases there was compression of the
neck by hands or other blunt solid objects, in 1
(0,5 %) case – compression of the neck by hands
and a loop.

The structures due to forensic medical
examinations of ERO injuries were as follows.
The damages of the costal skeleton of the chest
occupied the first place – 161 (87,9 %) cases.
Thus, fractures of several ribs occurred in 101
(55,2 %) observations, fractures of only one rib –
in 60 (32,8 %) observations. This followed by the
damage to the larynx in closed blunt trauma of
the neck (CBTN) – 16 (8,6 %) cases. The third
place was occupied by 6 (3,3 %) cases of chest
trauma without rib fractures. In 5 (2,7 %) victims
this category occurred contusion of lungs,
complicated in 2 (1.1 %) cases of post-traumatic
pneumonia, in 2 (1,1 %) cases by hemopneumo-
thorax in one (0,5 %) case by hemothorax. In
one (0,5 %) case rupture lungs complicated by
hemothorax and posttraumatic pneumonia occurred.

At closed blunt trauma of the chest (CBTC)
with fractures of the ribs, a contusion of the lungs
or contusion of the lungs with rupture, was
confirmed, using objective methods of investigation,
in 7 (3,8 %) cases. However, in these injuries,
hemothorax, pneumothorax or hemopneumo-
thorax was present in 49 (26,8 %) cases. At the
same time, hemopneumothorax was present in
31 (16,9%) cases, of which in 25 (13,8%) obser-
vations there were fractures of several ribs, in 6
(3,3 %) observations – fracture of one rib. Hemo-
thorax was present in 8 (4,4 %) cases, of which
in 6 (3,3 %) cases fractures of several ribs, in 2
(1,1 %) observations fracture of one rib were
diagnosed. Pneumothorax occurred in 10 (5,5 %)
observations, of which in 3 (1,6 %) cases fractures
of several ribs, in 7 (3,8 %) cases fracture of one
rib were present.
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In addition, in patients with fractures of the
ribs and hemopneumothorax in 4 (2,2 %) cases,
the experts noted acute respiratory failure (ARF),
in 3 (1,6 %) cases – traumatic shock, in 7 (3,8 %)
cases a posttraumatic pneumonia developed.

The changes noticed during the investigation
of the character of injuries of the larynx at CBTN
are presented in Table.

In all categories of victims there was an acute
post-traumatic laryngitis. During 3 (1,6%)
examinations, in victims were diagnosed

hemorrhages in the vocal cords, their swelling.
In 4 (2,2%) cases, the victims had a laryngeal
hematoma, hemorrhage in the surrounding soft
tissues. In 2 (1,1%) cases in victims were present
a fracture of one of the plates thyroid cartilage,
while in one (0,6%) victim was present closed
fracture of arch cricoid cartilage with displa-
cement fragments. In one (0,5 %) case, the victim
had a fracture of the hyoid bone. Grade 1–2 ste-
nosis of larynx was present in 3 (1,6 %) victims,
while in one (0,5 %) case in victim with grade 2
laryngeal stenosis had the signs of grad 2 ARF.
In one (0,5 %) case, the victim was diagnosed
post-traumatic laryngeal muscle paresis. In one
(0,5 %) case, laryngeal trauma was complicated
by the development of mechanical asphyxia.

Severity of bodily injuries at forensic medical
assessment by experts of traumas of ERO
estimated the following. Severe injuries by the
criterion "danger to life" "Rules ..." estimated by
experts in 12 (6,5 %) cases of CBTC with
fracture of several ribs and 2 (1,1 %) cases of
trauma with fracture one rib. Meanwhile, in 12
(6,5 %) cases there was formation of a hemo-
pneumothorax, in one (0,5 %) a hemothorax, and
in one (0,5 %) a pneumothorax and a partial
collapse of lungs. However, contusion of lungs
or contusion with it rupture was established in 11
(6 %) cases. The presence of a complication of
trauma in the form of moderate degree traumatic
shock was noted in expert conclusions in one (0,5 %)
case, severe degree in 2 (1,1 %) cases. As to the
clinical signs, grade 1–3 ARF as noted in 2 (1,1 %)

expert conclusions. In one (0,5 %) case, the victim
had spot signs of posttraumatic pneumonia. In
addition, severe injuries were present in 2 (1,1%)
cases of CBTC in the absence of rib fractures
and hemopneumothorax, and in one (0,5 %) case
of laryngeal injury with development of
mechanical asphyxia.

 It should be noted that in 8 (4,4 %) cases of
establishment of severe bodily injuries by the
experts, in CBTC, the presence of life-threatening
phenomena listed in item 2.2.1 "o" "Rules", in

particular ARF or traumatic shock of severe
degree, was not specified in conclusions of
experts. In 2 (1,1 %) cases, even when experts
referred to the occurrence of life-threatening
phenomena in the victims, their presence did not
have a convincing scientific justification in expert
conclusions, as required by the morphological and
clinical approaches to forensic assessment of
injuries [1, 3, 14]. Therefore, we believe that the
degree of severity of injuries established by
experts in these 10 (5,5 %) cases of CBTC is not
sufficiently substantiated.

Moderate bodily injuries, by "absence of danger
to life" and "health disorder duration" criterion –
more than 21 days, according to "Rules …", were
estimated by experts in 89 (48,6 %) cases of
CBTC with fracture of several ribs, in 58 (31,7 %)
case of fracture of the one rib. Meanwhile, hemo-
pneumothorax was established in 19 (10,4 %)
cases, pneumothorax in 9 (4,9 %) cases, hemo-
thorax in 7 (3,8 %) cases. In addition to the damage
of moderate degree of bodily injuries of same
criterions by experts assigned: 2 (1,1 %) cases
of CBTC with contusion of the lungs which in
one case was complicated by development of
hemothorax (0,5 %), in one (0,5%) case – by
posttraumatic pneumonia; one (0,5 %) case – by
CBTC with rupture of the lung and development
of hemothorax; one (0,5 %) case – by CBTN
with the formation of cricoid and thyroid larynx
cartilages fractures.

In these forensic medical examinations, experts
tried to confirm the duration of the disorder of

Characteristics of laryngeal injuries in cases of CBTN
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health by results of objective research methods,
by dynamics of pathological changes. However,
in conclusions of 3 (1,6 %) examinations, in one
(0,5 %) victim with CBTN and in two (1,1 %)
victims with CBTC, ARF was observed. In these
cases, it was still possible to qualify the injuries in
the victims as severe bodily injuries according to
the criterion of "danger to life", in accordance
with paragraph 2.1.3 "o" of the "Rules";

Light injuries that caused a short-term health
disorder were estimated: in one (0,5%) case the
CBTC with lung contusion, absence rib damage
and development of post-traumatic pneumonia, in
9 (4,9%) cases CBTN with injury larynx, accom-
panied by acute posttraumatic laryngitis were
observed. At the same time, in patients with CBTC
in 3 (1,6%) cases there was laryngeal hematoma,
2 (1,1%) patients has formed grade 1–2 laryngeal
stenosis, in one (0,5%) victim paresis muscles of
the larynx. 2 (1,1%) victims had hemorrhages in
the vocal cords of the larynx. One (1,1%) victim
had a fracture of the hyoid bone. However, in 2
(1,1%) cases of CBTN with damage to the larynx
in the presence of grade 1–2 stenosis, it would be
possible to identify and justify the clinical signs of
ARF, which would give grounds for experts to
classify these injuries as severe injuries, according
to the criterion "danger to life", in accordance with
paragraph 2.1.3 "o" of the "Rules…".

Light injuries were estimated by experts in 5
(2,7 %) observations of laryngeal injuries with
development of acute posttraumatic laryngitis. In
these cases, the experts did not have sufficient
data on the final results of laryngeal injuries necessary
for the forensic assessment of the examined injury.
Additional control diagnostic tests, in particular
stroboscopy of the larynx, phoniatric examination
by experts during the examinations were not con-
ducted. In these cases, in the absence of information
about the final results of the injury and the inability
of experts to conduct additional investigations, it
was necessary to abandon the determination of
the severity of these injuries.

The analysis of the available expert materials
allowed establishing that the medical documentation
provided to the experts does not always detect and
correctly treat laryngeal cartilage damage with the
presence of their fractures. In medical institutions
and during examinations, computed tomography was
not always performed, which allows to detect
fractures of the laryngeal cartilage. At the same
time, some scientific papers emphasize the impor-
tance of this study in such injuries [4, 8, 16]. Experts
do not always detect signs of ARF, which makes it
impossible to determine the danger to the life of the
victim and, accordingly, to correctly determine the

severity of the injuries. A clear definition of the signs
of ARF requires the use of morphological and clinical
approaches in assessing the severity of injuries [3].
The victims are not always referred by experts to a
specialized hospital, to conduct additional diagnostic
tests, including those which allow determining the
degree of impaired function of the damaged organs
and the consequences of their damage.

Conclusions
1) At carrying out forensic medical examinations

of ERO traumas, cases of damages of a costal
skeleton of the thorax prevailed (87,9% of cases).
Damage of cartilaginous skeleton of the larynx
were present only in 1,0% of cases. Substantiation
of the presence of clinical signs of danger to life
due to injury is the most difficult issue in cases of
such examinations for forensic medical experts.

2) Annually, 0.5% of forensic medical expert
conclusions are examinations of victims with ERO
injuries.

3) According to experts' evaluation of ERO blunt
trauma, severe bodily injuries were estimated in 9,3%
of cases, in the occurrence of life-threatening
phenomena, namely ARF, traumatic shock,
mechanical asphyxia. Moderate bodily injuries were
estimated in 82,5 % of cases, mainly in injuries with
fractures of the ribs and cartilage of the larynx, in
the absence of danger to life. 8,2 % of cases of
CBTC, in the absence of rib fractures and laryngeal
injuries, with the occurrence of posttraumatic
inflammation, were classified as light injuries.

4) Forensic medical expert assessment of
ERO blunt trauma could let both underestimation
and overestimation of the severity of injuries,
which is connected with lack of a unified scientific
and methodological approach of such examinations.

5) The prospect of further research is to unify
the morphological and clinical approaches in
determining the severity of injuries in ERO
trauma, on the basis of continuing scientific work,
to establish all possible clinical and morphological
manifestations of such trauma.
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